[The behavioral and neuromorphological characteristics of rats with spontaneous hypertension].
Rats with spontaneous hypertension (strain SHR) reveal retarded somatic growth at early stages of ontogenesis. However, in further postnatal life, after transition to self-feeding, these animals exhibit larger body mass. Significant correlation was found between the arterial pressure and body mass. Some peculiarities in the behaviour of rats from the strain SHR were found already at early stages of ontogenesis. In 2-month animals, the brain exhibits some unusual features: lateral ventricles are enlarged, the corpus callosum is thinner, the volume of the pyramids in the dorsal hippocamp (field CA3) is less than in normal rats, the structure of the lateral hypothalamus being also different. It is suggested that unusual behaviour of hypertensive strain is due to the observed structural differences, as well as to changes in noradrenergic system of the brain.